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End of Year Edition 2022

This is our final newsletter of the year and we want to particularly thank each
and every one of our children, parents, carers and staff for all the hard work and
everything they have done to make us proud to be part of our Corsham Primary
family. We hope that everyone has a wonderful break over summer and a good
recharge of batteries, ready to start back feeling fresh and rested in September.
We look forward to welcoming new staff in September—Ms Ahmed,
Miss Barber, Mrs Jones, Miss Richards and Mr Todd at Broadwood, and Miss
Pople, Miss Wiltshire and Mrs Fulluck at Pound Pill.
We congratulate Miss Tempest Hepenstall-Brown who is getting married in the
summer and will return as Mrs Day; we hope that she has a wonderful relaxing
wedding in the sunshine.

Have a wonderful holiday!
See you all on Monday 5 September!

Lindsay Fry
Head of School PP

Kerry Parker
Head of School BW

Gina Cooke
Executive Headteacher

Ivern’s Reading Page

This year’s Summer Reading Challenge theme ‘Gadgeteers’ will spark
children’s curiosity about the world around them. With resources and
activities from the Science Museum Group, the Challenge focuses on
inspiring children to see the science and innovation behind everyday
objects, showing that reading and science are for everyone.
The Challenge and the accompanying book collection will show that
imagination can unlock endless possibilities, and the library is where this
starts. Through taking part in the Challenge, with free packs from public
libraries or on the children’s website, children will be able to join six
fictional ‘Gadgeteers.’ The characters use their curiosity and wonder to
understand the science behind a whole range of interests from
fashion and technology to cooking and music.
The Challenge will launch in libraries on Saturday 9 July. Children can also
join in the fun online, here Summer Reading Challenge
Remember to bring your
certificates into school in
September so we can
celebrate your summer
reading too. This year,
you can also use your
Summer Reading
Challenge as part of your
Corsham Primary Book-aDay Challenge. Read on
to find out more!

Ivern’s Book-a-Day Challenge
At Corsham Primary School we know that learning to read is much more than just
reading books. It is a shared journey between home and school. As a school, we
strive to help your child develop the skills needed to become a confident and
enthusiastic reader but we know that we
cannot do it without you.
Reading regularly outside school not
only helps children to embed these skills
but helps children to develop a broader
vocabulary, increased general knowledge
and a better understanding of the world
around them. In fact, reading for
pleasure is more likely to determine how
well a child does at school and beyond
than many other factors.
With this in mind, over the summer we
run our Book-a-Day challenge to
recognise and celebrate the children’s
reading over the school holidays.

How many books can you read over the school holidays?
Colour in one book for every day that you read or are read to over the school
holidays. If you are reading longer chapter books, you can colour in a book for
every 20 minutes you read each day.
You will need to record the title of each book read and get an adult to sign the
sheet before returning it to school.
Any books that you read as part of the Library’s
Summer Reading Challenge count too.
Please note: You can also count any reading at the end of July and beginning of
September
Return your sheet to your new teacher in September as there will be
stickers for everyone taking part and a special certificate for anyone who
has read every day!

Our talented finalists of 2022 results:
Pound Pill
Comedy Award:

Bobby H (comedy singing)

First Place:
Second Place:
Third Place:

Wynne L (piano)
Luke B (beat boxing)
Ruby, Ella and Amber
(street dancing)

Broadwood
First Place:
Second Place:

Third Place:

Hudson H and Charlie R
(premiership worthy
football skills)
Reyansh C
(smashing the
rubic cube in
28 seconds)
Sophia W
(Dance
routine)

Bobby in his comedy costume with Mrs Fry!

Congratulations!
Ellis B, Albie W, Ruby R, Jacob B, Isabelle E, Elliot N, Arthur M, Spencer S, Monty L,
Albie O, Leo B, Owen D, Tommy S, Jack G, Sam L, Harry R, Gray C, Tiggy M-J,
Byron P, Nicholas A, Pippa S, Freya R, Corey G, Luci D-R, Tabitha S, Dexter Y,
Charlie H, Jaxx S, Amber G and Harry M
who have received Peacock Awards for completing 6 merit cards.

Congratulations!
Florence L, Olivia W, Freddie C, Harry C, Lucy J, Jack Ri, Bigyan D, Jack C, Loise D
and Nell L

who will be entered into the Golden Book for completing 9 merit cards.

Congratulations!
Esmae W-H, Billy S, Jack E, Jacob P, Elliot T, Ameelia B, Harrison C,
Isabella S, Callum R, Sophia W, Mason P, Owen R, Andreas W and Emily F
who have received achievement pens for completing 12 merit cards.

Congratulations!
Aidan D, Alex F, Marcie M, Harrison C, Gabriel RC, Dahna B, Lily P, Lucia W, Thea F-L
Bailey R, Danika S, Daisy T-N, Samuel T, Ava J, Jack H, Henry V, Yasmin B-H and Ruth C
who have had their names added to the roll of honour for completing 15 merit cards.

Congratulations!
Naiya P, Alex W, Dasie-Mae T, Lois F, Jayden C, Zachary C, Eryn T, Robert-Richards S,
Emily P, Riley D, Mia B, Yasmin S, George D, Alex F, Aidan D, Oliver R, Noah C,
Jacob G, Cailyn M, Harriet W, Louis C, Daisy C, Grace C, Matthew B, Mercedes W,
Harry D, Oliver G, Gethin W, Lola C, Riley C-W, Charlie P, Janice L and Isaac F
who have received Golden Badges for completing 18 merit cards.

Congratulations!
Rosie A, Jess W, Will B, Elise N, Flynn A, Thea L, Bobby H, Ella R, Lily M-R, Mason B,
Isabella F, Connie L-W, Lily H and Olive A
who have received book tokens for completing 21 merit cards.

Congratulations to James C, Erin A, Fearne G and Amelia H who have each received
a special book token for completing 24 merit cards.

Children’s News/Information Board
Governor Awards
This term, the following children have received
special awards from the governors—
congratulations:
Spirit Award—Elsie E
Elsie represents the best attributes of a
Corsham Primary School student. In keeping
with our school vision, Elsie is caring to
everyone from her best friends to the younger
children whom she barely knows. She supports
her classmates and is polite and welcoming to
staff and visitors. Elsie comes to school with a
positive attitude, open-minded and enthusiastic
about learning new things. Beyond this, Elsie is
self-leading and understands that her effort
will translate into the best possible outcomes
for her and the school community. I know she
will be a superb ambassador for Corsham
Primary as she makes her way into the new
world of secondary school life.
Sports Award—Oliver G
Oliver has really developed his passion as an
athlete over the past year, going from
someone who didn't always fully engage in the
sporting activities, to someone who actively
seeks out opportunities to play team games and
get involved—including out of school clubs. We
have been impressed with the effort he has
put into developing his team skills and it is
lovely to see the sheer enjoyment he gets
from playing games with his peers. A welldeserved award—well done Oliver!
Literacy Award—Erin A
Erin deserves this award as she has
approached our Author lessons with incredible
focus and enthusiasm. She listens to feedback
and acts on it, is reflective and conscientious,
which has improved her ability to extend her
description and characters. Erin is an avid
reader and her writing clearly reflects this. I
have even known Erin to take her book home to
continue writing! Well done Erin.
Clara G, Pearl T and Fleur B have achieved their
gymnastics level 7 and received certificates and
medals.
George D has received a football medal and trophy.
William G has received a Supporters Player Award
from the U9 Leopards football team.
Persephone S has received a medal for achieving
gymnastics level 8.
Mason G, Zac T, Alfie B, Albie O, Jago V, Joshua B
and Harry F have all received medals for playing
great football.
Freddie G has received an angel fish swimming
certificate for completing level 2.
Elsie F has received a Wiltshire summer gymnastics
competition medal and certificate.

Dear Parents and Carers,
When we all return to school in September, we will be
expecting all children to wear the correct school
uniform and footwear please.
Grey trousers, grey skirts, grey shorts, white cotton
shirts, white polo shirts, burgundy sweatshirts (with
logo), burgundy cardigans (with logo), red checked or
striped summer dress and black sensible shoes (no
trainers) or sandals with socks.
For PE—plain white t-shirts, black shorts and daps,
(track suits and plimsoles/black or white trainers in
cold weather).
We do not allow extreme haircuts—dyed hair, mohicans
or tramlines.

Jewellery – for safety, we ask that children only wear
small stud earrings and no rings, necklaces or bracelets.
Watches are allowed, but we are seeing an increase in
the number of smart watches being worn by children in
school. While we recognise that these are popular, we
do ask children to only use them as a watch. It can also
be very upsetting for children if these go missing or get
damaged. With this in mind, we would encourage an
alternative to tell the time.
We look forward to seeing everyone in
September looking smart and tidy in school
uniform please.
Available from Scholars in Chippenham
t. 01249 656600 (scholars-uk.com)

Ava R has received a street dance medal.
Harry S has received 3 football trophies from
Corsham Football Club.
Max E and Corey G received a medal for playing in
a team who were runners up at the Castle Coombe
football tournament.
Charlie H has received a medal from the manager
and a player trophy from Corsham Football Club.
Ella D has received an In2Dance trophy and
several Brownie badges.
Eva M and Luci D-R have both received several
Brownie badges.
Seb L has achieved his level 4 swimming
certificate and badge.
Corey G, Joey E, Ellena H, Reuben B, Imogen E,
Fred L, Harry R-R, Harry D and Harry M have all
received End of Season graduation trophies from
Corsham Town Football Club.
Pippa S and Charlie H have both received PGL
badges.
Eva M has received a StreetDance medal.
Darcey S, Erin A and Amelia G have all received a
certificate and medal for pre-primary ballet.
Ella R has achieved her 10 metre swimming award,
Water Safety 1 swimming award and Level 3
swimming award.
Talia A has received a Streetdance medal.

Florence W and Daisy A have both run
10 miles with the Corsham Running Club.

Mason G has received an athletics
running medal.

Elsie S, Max E, Alfie C and Jesse D
have all received Corsham Town
Football Club End of Season Graduation
trophies.

Jackson K has achieved his 600 metre
swimming certificate.

Poppy G-B has received several Rainbow
badges.
Imogen E has taken part in a River Run
and received a medal
Ellena H, Jack H and Mabel R have all
received Cricket Dynamo medals.
Joey E has received a Corsham Town
Football Club Manager’s Player trophy.
Georgia R, Alice W, Felix W, Eva D,
Mia G, Isla P, Ellie B, Libby G and Ellie B
have all taken part in the Hazelbury
Hurrah 2km race and received medals.
Chloe R and Annie P have both passed
their Grade 1 piano exams.
Elena D-R has received several Brownie
badges.
Zac T has received an In2Sport
Multi-sports medal.
James V has received a football
tournament medal.
Idris P has achieved her gymnastics
level 5 certificate.
Elena D-R set herself a Brownie
challenge of making a skirt, top and
dress within 2 weeks and succeeded!
Amelie G has achieved her Rainbow
swimming distance 1000m certificate.
Luci D-R has achieved her Brownie
Bronze Award.
Eva M had also achieved her Brownie
Bronze Award as well as many other
Brownie badges.

Isla P has received her 200 metre
swimming badge.
Ellie B has passed her gymnastics
assessment.
Hudson K has achieved his level 2
swimming award.

South West Drum Lessons
We are currently in a position to offer
drum lessons at Corsham Primary;
all equipment is provided by the
teacher/school and sessions are
affordable, fun and informative.
Studies have shown multiple health
benefits of drumming in academic
settings—improved mental health,
wellbeing, attention span and
exercise! If you are interested in
your child participating in drum
lessons, please contact Steve by
email: swdrumlessons@gmail.com

Diary Dates (more to follow as calendar gets finalised)
September
Thursday 1
Friday 2
Monday 5

School Closed to pupils for Teacher Training
School Closed to pupils for Teacher Training
Term starts and school opens at 8.40am

October
Half Term break from Thursday 20 October—Friday 28 October inclusive
(Monday 31 October school closed for TD Day)

Corsham Primary School
Part of Pickwick Academy Trust

Vision: “to work together to provide the best schools and outcomes for our children”
Registered office: Pound Pill, Corsham, Wiltshire, SN13 9YW
Companies House No. 07557894
web: www.pickwickacademytrust.co.uk
email: admin@pickwickacademytrust.co.uk
Twitter: @PickwickTrust

School will be closing at 2.30 on Friday 22 July.
The new school term begins on Monday 5 September at 8.40am.
On behalf of all the staff may we thank you very much for your support over
the past year.

Gina Cooke
Executive Headteacher

Lindsay Fry
Head of School Pound Pill

Kerry Parker
Head of School Broadwood

